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GrowinG Branches

God is most certainly good, and we should give him thanks 
and praise! Not only does He provide us with an abundance 
of blessings, He allows us to honor and thank Him for those 
blessings by sharing them with others. God tells us in 2 
Corinthians 9:12, “This service that you perform is not only 
supplying the needs of God’s people but is also overflowing 
in many expressions of thanks to God.”

I am overwhelmed and amazed at the generosity of others 
in all forms and fashions. It goes without saying that we 
would not be able to keep our doors open for women and 
babies in need without monetary donations to pay our 
bills, but donations of material items, time and resources 
are necessary too. Throughout the last 15 months, I have 
witnessed a vast array of support for our home. I would 
like to share a few examples.

On a typical afternoon this past August, I opened up the 
daily mail and came across a not-so-typical envelope. 
What made it unique was that a large portion of the 
envelope was covered with a multitude of stamps in 
smaller increments than usual. As I looked closer, I 
realized that the postmark was from Africa. Inside the 
envelope was a donation from Rev. Stephen Lawrenz and 
the Lutheran Church of Central Africa in Malawi. Theirs 
is a mission church and no doubt in need of donations of 
their own, yet in Christian love, they gave willingly and 
generously to others in need.

Our quarterly newsletters contain a small section titled 
“Most Needed Items” which conveys to our readers the 
items we are either in short supply of, need to replace 
or have not yet acquired. Within three weeks of our 
August 2012 newsletter mailing, we had received 100% 
of the most needed items listed which included standard 
bed pillows, vacuum cleaners and bed spreads! While 
everything requested on our needs list is not always 
fulfilled through material donations, we have received 
some larger monetary donations over the past year to assist 
us in purchasing new chairs and vacuum cleaners for the 
resident apartments, new storage units for our donation 
area and new security cameras for our building.

We also rely on volunteers who are willing to donate their 
time and offer their resources to assist with our program. 
On July 11, 2012, I was contacted by a representative 
of the local Kiwanis Club who was interested in finding 
out more about our program and how they could be of 
assistance. His phone call initiated conversations, meetings 
and the promise of what is certain to be a mutually 
beneficial relationship for both of our organizations. 
Their club has graciously volunteered to provide us with 
guest speakers the first Wednesday of every month during 
our regularly scheduled weekly group sessions. The 
speakers will assist in the personal and family growth of 
our residents by sharing their knowledge in their various 
professions and areas of expertise. On September 5th, 
Mary, President of Kiwanis Club-DTC, gave a touching 
and highly interactive presentation on early language and 
literacy development in children.

In a world of almost seven billion people, it is often 
tempting to feel like there is not very much we can do as 
individuals to make a difference. In reality, we may not be 
able to accomplish a whole lot on our own, “but with God 
all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26).

Thank you to everyone who has generously donated 
money, material items, time and/or resources to New 
Beginnings. Your loving support has and continues to 
make an eternal difference in the lives of others.

Through the Generosity of Others
by Heidi Westlund, 
Home Manager

here we Grow...



It all started Friday, September 7, 2012 at 12:10 am. I had 
never felt pain like that before. It continued all the way until 
Saturday at 6:00 am when I called my doula and said “It’s 
the real deal.” She picked me up at 8:00 am and my water 
broke in the hospital emergency room parking lot around 8:30 
am. The contractions were no joke! I had to have an emergency 
c-section because my angel was turned the wrong way. I thank 
God for giving me a powerful praying family. All I remember 
about the c-section was the tugging and pressure, the bright 
lights and the loud talking. Then, all of a sudden I heard a 
beautiful, unique cry and that’s when I saw my beautiful angel 
born at 2:54 am on September 9, 2012 weighing 8 pounds 1 
ounce and 21 ¼ inches long. Glory to God!  

My life has changed ever since I came to New Beginnings 
and also after my angel was born. New Beginnings has been 
a great support system and has had a huge impact on my 
life. We all are very spiritual. Heidi, Mollie, Rosie (the 
volunteer house parent) and the residents came and visited 

us while we were in the hospital. They kept me in their prayers while my body was not acting right after the birth 
and by their prayers and the grace of God we are home. New Beginnings has helped me make a life plan, is 
helping me find work and research going back to school, is guiding me on my walk with God and is teaching 
me how to be a great mother. If New Beginnings wasn’t around I don’t know where I would be. I thank you so 
much for your love, thoughts and prayers! You guys rock New Beginnings!

Love Always,

Through the Miracle 
of Childbirthhere we Grow...

Prinshel and Ja’ Merra

In an effort to simultaneously show our 
appreciation to the many supporters and 
volunteers in our area as well as increase the 
awareness of our program, we hosted our very 
first ice cream social on September 22nd. To 
our delight, we had a steady stream of guests 
throughout the event. We truly enjoyed giving 
them a tour of our home, thanking them for their 
past generosity and encouraging them to continue 
supporting us as God gives them the opportunity! 

Ice Cream Social!



here we Grow...
By Rosie Bunnow, Volunteer House Parent

Hello, we are Dave and Rosie, members of Bethany Lutheran Church in Appleton, 
Wisconsin. We arrived in Denver with a few decades of experience that have prepared 
us to join the New Beginnings’ family. Early in our marriage, we decided love 
demanded more than talk, and so we welcomed foster teens into our home. In addition, 
we expanded our experience in group situations by leading Bible studies and couples’ 
retreats.

Dave previously worked as a manager of faculty resources at Fox Valley Technical 
College, served on numerous church committees and on the Commission for Youth 
Ministry. Currently, his passion has found outlets in organizing Men of His Word 
conferences and traveling on disaster relief missions for Christian Aid and Relief. He 
recently returned from a ten-day trip to Mahahual, Mexico, where he assisted with the 
ongoing hurricane relief efforts.

I (Rosie) formerly served as an unwed parent counselor for Wisconsin Lutheran Child 
and Family Service and then spent most of my career teaching communication skills at 
Fox Valley Technical College. I have also been involved with the Hmong ministry and 
hospice services.

Now retired, we have waved goodbye to our two sons who are now grown, graduated, and employed family men. With 
whatever time God yet grants us, we are committed to serving in ways we wish we had been free to do during our careers.  
As in the past, we know we will receive more than we give. 

NOTE: We are delighted to have had Rosie and Dave as our Volunteer House Parents through the end of October. They 
will continue their journey west to visit their eldest son and his family in Arizona. Their time, knowledge, experience and 
enthusiasm are truly a blessing to our ministry, and we sincerely appreciate their dedication to the Lord’s work. 

By Sharing Our 
Time and Talents

Dave and Rosie Bunnow, 
Volunteer House Parents

here we Grow... By Mollie Schultz, Assistant Home Manager

Plans. “So Mollie, what are you doing after graduation?” The question seemed to plague me everywhere, 
but most heavily in my own heart. What on earth could I do with a major in Missions and a minor in 
Women’s Studies?

As graduation at Concordia University Wisconsin approached, I became more nervous. Where did God 
want me? Luckily, even though my own plans were evading me, He knew what He was doing. With 
the help of my mother, Janice Schultz, all of a sudden I was emailing Heidi about the assistant manager 
position at New Beginnings! Then, in a whirlwind, I graduated college, accepted the position at New 
Beginnings, said goodbye to my parents and sisters, drove myself from my hometown of Munising, 
Michigan, to Denver, Colorado, and now here I am living and working in a maternity home that six 
months ago I didn’t even know existed. Wow, God certainly works on a wave length I can’t even fathom!

With my little buddy Stephen terrorizing the hallways, tiny Ariel squealing “Hi!” and our two littlest babies Hebrew and 
Ja’ Merra around to cuddle, the house is a joyful and unique place! Here, I am constantly reminded that even though we 
really never know what our plans are, where we are going next, or the challenges we are going to face, our Savior is in 
control of them. Jeremiah 29:11 assures us, “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” For every one of our ladies at New Beginnings, for the 
children they care for, for me, and for you – God has plans that will ultimately lead us to paradise with Him.

Through God’s Plans

Mollie Schultz



Shop Family TreaSureS & GiFTS!
a GreaT way To SupporT new beGinninGS

Christmas Catalog Sale 
View all sale-priced items at www.FamilyTG.com  •  Sale prices through Dec. 31

“Heavenly Christmas” CD 
by Jackie Evancho 
This is Jackie Evancho’s first full-length 
holiday album. Jackie picks up where her 
first holiday record, the chart-topping EP 
O Holy Night, left off. Features ten songs 
including a collection of heart-warming 
standards like White Christmas, traditional 
tunes like O Come All Ye Faithful and 
perennial favorites like The First Noel.     
Retail $13.99  Sale $10.29 

Family Cutting Board 
Unique cutting board with words of Family 
on it is crafted of tempered glass and is 
heat safe up to 392°F. Size: 15.625"W x 
11.75"H.  Retail $15.00  Sale $10.49

Bible Baseball Board Game
Batter up! This trivia board game 
tests Bible knowledge with over 600 
questions. For ages 6+.     
Retail $19.99  Sale $14.99

Jesus - 18 Christmas Boxed Cards    
Cover: Jesus He came not to a throne, but 
to a manger. He lived not as a king, but as 
a servant. He chose not an earthly kingdom, 
but a cross. He gave not just a little, but 
everything. Holley Gerth Inside: May the 
Lord’s Great Love Bless You this Christmas  
Scripture: Christ loved us and gave Himself 
up for us. Ephesians 5:2 NIV. Box of 18 cards 
and 19 foil-lined envelopes. Folded card 
size: 4.5" x 6.5625"  Retail $9.99  Sale $6.99

Nativity Advent Calendars   
Cute paper advent calendars. 24 numbered 
flaps concealing a biblical scene and verse 
about the coming of the Messiah. Size: 
7.5"W x 10"H.  
Retail $1.50 each  Sale $1.00 each

Snowmen Couple Night Light   
Light up the season with this novelty 
night light. The bulb lights up the fire 
that warms these two snowmen and their 
marshmallows. Size: 6.5"H.   
Retail $12.75  Sale $10.00

Nativity Magnet Set   
Cute 8-piece magnetic nativity 
scene. Kids will love playing with the 
characters of the nativity to tell about 
Jesus’ birth.  Retail $3.00  Sale $2.00

VeggieTales® Nativity Playset Toy   
This precious toy set has beloved Veggie 
characters depicting the Nativity scene. This fun 
and durable set is sure to become a favorite 
part of the family traditions in teaching children 
the story of Christ’s birth! Age 3 and up.   
Retail $29.99  Sale $22.99

Free 
ShippinG 
on every order! 

Use coupon code ccfs
Offer expires 12/14/12



Family Treasures & Gifts store is run entirely by volunteers. Existing as both a small on-site store in the offices of 
Christian Life Resources and with a substantial presence on the Internet at www.FamilyTG.com, this volunteer 
ministry sells a fine array of products with 100% of the profit supporting the ministry of Christian Life Resources 
and New Beginnings - A Home for Mothers. The store offers more than 2,000 items with various monthly and weekly 
specials. Do your gift shopping at Family Treasures & Gifts, get a good deal and in the process help a great cause!

3070 Helsan Drive, Richfield, WI 53076  •  1-800-478-2719
manager@familytg.com  •  www.FamilyTG.com

Where gift buying makes a difference!

VisiT www.FamilyTG.com 
or call 1-800-478-2719 To order

The written materials sold at Family Treasures & Gifts are written or translated by imperfect human beings. Despite their popularity 
in the Christian market, these items are written by human authors and all likely contain errors. We encourage buyers to adopt the 

heart of a Berean (Acts 17:11) and search the Scriptures to compare what is read with the inerrant truth of God’s Word.

SHIPPING ALWAyS $4.95 PER oRDER  •  LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE  •  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

God’s Christmas Promise Recordable Storybook
Read to loved ones...even if you can’t be there. young 
hearts will be filled with wonder as they hear this 
simple retelling of the Christmas story. God said He 
would send a Savior - and then through miracle after 
miracle He kept His promise - Jesus! your loved ones 
will treasure this praise-filled keepsake as a lifelong 
reminder of God’s most wonderful gift. Requires 
three AAA batteries (included). Board book. Size: 
8.5"W x 10"H x 1"D.  Retail $29.95  Sale $20.96  

5 other 
versions 

available!

ARCH® book seRIes - oveR 
100 TITles To cHoose FRom 
IncluDInG cHRIsTmas sToRIes!
Retail $2.49 each  Sale $1.74 each
The Arch® Book series tells popular 
Bible stories through fun-to-read 
rhymes and bright illustrations. This 
well-loved series captures the attention 
of children, telling scripturally-sound 
stories that are enjoyable and easy 
to remember. Paperback / 16 Pages. 
Reading Level: Grade 3. 
Interest Level: Ages 5-9.
A. Three Presents for Baby Jesus  
This book retells the story of the visit 
of the Wise Men (Matthew 2:1-12).  
B. The Christmas Message  
This book retells the story of the 
angels part in the Christmas story 
(Luke 1:26-56; Matthew 1:18-25; Luke 
2:1-20).
C. My Christmas Prayer Book  
This book is a retelling of the Christmas 
story based on Luke 2:1-20. Included 
are six prayers and a space for the 
children to write their own prayer. C

B

A

B C D E noel collecTIon oRnamenTs  
Size: 2"-3.5"
A. Angel  “May your longest list this Christmas... 
be the one that counts your blessings”  
Retail $6.00  Sale $4.39
B. Boy with Lamb  “It took the heart of a child... 
to reach the soul of the world”  
Retail $5.50  Sale $3.99
C. Manger with Lamb  “Into a simple waiting 
stable... God sent the Light of the world”  
Retail $6.50  sale $4.75
D. Mary and Jesus  “What Mary knew by sight... 
we now know by heart”  
Retail $5.00  Sale $3.69
E. Lamb  “God knew they couldn’t afford 
announcements... so he lent them a star”  
Retail $5.00  Sale $3.69

A



To the New Beginnings Staff:

I love your newsletters. It’s so interesting to hear the stories 
ofthe girls.

I served as a helper in the summer of 2004. I found being 
with the girls and their children a good learning experience. 
Those memories will last a lifetime; that’s probably why I 
enjoy hearing about the girls you have today. The need just 
never ends.

Bette M.

You receive Growing Branches. 
It contains a “Most Needed Items” list. 
It includes an envelope for your gift of support. 
We seek your support through this periodical. 

4 times a year...

Please consider helPinG us with 
your Gifts to new BeGinninGs.

New Beginnings - A Home for Mothers is a Christ-centered home for single mothers 
and their children. It is affiliated with Christian Life Resources. The home has been 
serving residents since 1993. It is supported entirely by the generous support and 
prayers of those who are committed to sharing Christ and reflecting His sacrificial love.
Contact:  Mrs. Heidi Westlund - Home Manager
  Ms. Mollie Schultz - Assistant Home Manager
  Dave & Rosie Bunnow - Volunteer House Parents
Mailing Address: 	PO	Box	423		•		Aurora,	CO	80040-0423
Telephone: 	 303-364-0890		•		1-800-720-MOMS
E-mail:   info@homeformothers.com
Website:  www.HomeforMothers.com

New Beginnings appreciates your prayers to our gracious God on our behalf. 
We also appreciate your gifts.  Would you consider helping us out?

Yes, I (we) would like to help New Beginnings:  ☐ $25  ☐ $50  ☐ $100    ☐ $250  ☐ other $ _______
Name  _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address	 	_____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip  _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone  (______)____________________   Email  _____________________________________________________
☐ Please charge a one-time gift to my credit card.    Name	on	Card  __________________________________________
Card	# ____________________________________________________  Expiration Date ____________________
Type	of	Card  ☐                ☐                ☐                ☐                      Card	ID	(CVV2/CID)	Number  __________________

Signature  _______________________________________
WE	PROTECT	YOUR	PRIVACY: Christian Life Resources respects your privacy and will not give away or sell your contact information. Christian Life Resources is a registered 501[c]3 agency 
under the U.S. tax code. All donations to the ministries of Christian Life Resources are fully tax deductible.

☐ Please contact me about having my gifts enhanced through Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. 
☐ Please contact me about remembering New Beginnings in my will or estate plan. 
☐ I would like to support this ministry on a regular basis. Please send me information on becoming a Clearly Caring Sponsor.
☐ I would appreciate a letter acknowledgment of this gift.     ☐ I would prefer an email acknowledgment of this gift.
☐ I do not require an acknowledgment of this gift.
Mail	to:				New Beginnings - A Home for Mothers
                 c/o Christian Life Resources
                 3070 Helsan Drive
                 Richfield, WI 53076-9582

Christian Life Resources 
provides all fundraising, 

staffing and administrative 
services for New Beginnings.

3070 Helsan Drive
Richfield, WI 53076-9582

A ministry sponsored by 
Christian Life Resources

most needed items

Where to find the Card ID Number? For Visa/Mastercard and Discover: The 3-digit code on 
the back of the card. For American Express: The 4-digit code printed on the front of the card.

• Children’s Bibles and books  • AA Batteries  • Toilet paper
For a complete list, go to: www.HomeforMothers.com

When	mailing	items,	please	send	directly	to	New Beginnings.
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